Abstract-Non-destructive evaluation (NDE) of parts using laser generated ultrasound and integrated ultrasonic transducers (IUTs) as receiver is presented. Pulsed laser represents a versatile ultrasound generation transducer. Sol-gel fabricated thick piezoelectric film IUTs coated directly onto steel, aluminum (Al) and graphite/epoxy (Gr/Ep) composites substrates with planar or curves surfaces serve as efficient ultrasonic receivers without the need of couplant. Ultrasonic NDE of metals and Gr/Ep composite using laser generation in the thermoelastic or ablation regime and IUT receiving in longitudinal bulk waves, symmetric or shear-horizontal plate acoustic waves has been carried out.
INTRODUCTION
NDE and health monitoring [1] [2] [3] of structures becomes increasing interest to aerospace and power generation community when considering aging aircrafts or power plants whose growing maintenance costs can reduce their economic life extension. Also emerging new airplanes and power plants are progressively more required to be equipped with intelligence for improved diagnostics of the health condition of the critical parts and structures.
Therefore, there are demands for novel NDE or structural health monitoring (SHM) techniques for local and global (long distance) damage diagnostics.
Using pulsed lasers to generate ultrasound is an attractive and effective non-contact method in which the laser and the object may be meters away [4] [5] [6] . Other merits include the ability to perform NDE of materials having curved surfaces and at high temperatures. Furthermore laser beams can be considered as versatile UTs which may have adjustable transducer size, shape, and power and be arranged in array configuration and scanned in a reasonable speed using mirrors.
Recently sol-gel fabricated piezoelectric thick (>40μm) films have been demonstrated being able to be coated onto planar and curved surfaces of steel, aluminum (Al) and graphite/epoxy (Gr/Ep) composite substrates as integrated IUTs [7] [8] [9] . Such miniature and light weight IUTs were successfully used in pulse/echo or transmission mode at room and elevated temperatures. The objective of this investigation is to explore the merits of combining the usage of pulsed lasers as the ultrasound generating UTs with that of IUTs as the receivers.
II. IUT FABRICATION AND RECEIVER SENSITIVITY EVALUATION

A. IUT Fabrication
The piezoelectric composite film fabrication is based on a sol-gel spray technique [6] . It mainly consists of six steps [7] [8] [9] ; (1) preparing high dielectric constant lead-zirconate-titanate (PZT) solution, (2) ball milling of piezoelectric PZT ceramic powders to submicron size, (3) sensor spraying using slurries from steps (1) and (2) to produce the thin PZT-composite (PZT-c) film, (4) heat treating to produce a thin solid PZT-c ceramic film, (5) corona poling to obtain piezoelectricity, and (6) electrode painting for top electrodes which define the IUT active area. Metal substrate itself serves as the bottom electrode of IUT. Steps (3) and (4) are used multiple times to produce optimal film thickness for specified ultrasonic operating frequencies of IUTs. The chosen top electrode fabrication approach enables to achieve desired sensor configurations including arrays conveniently. Fig.1a shows an IUT made of 90μm thick PZT-c film and deposited onto a 12.7mm thick steel plate and measured by a handheld EPOCH model LT pulser-receiver (from OlympusPanametrics, USA) at room temperature. EPOCH LT is commonly used for NDT by many industries. The diameter of the top silver paste electrode of this IUT is 5.5mm. The measured ultrasonic data in pulse-echo mode is also presented in Fig.1b , where L n is the nth trip L echo through the plate thickness. The centre frequency and the 6dB bandwidth of L 2 echo are 14.6 and 15.5MHz respectively. In Fig.1b 0dB gain out of the available 100dB receiver gain was used. The signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the L 2 echo is 46dB. When commercial broad bandwidth UTs with a center frequency at 5MHz and 10MHz are used at the other side of the steel plate shown in Fig.1a together with the necessary ultrasonic couplant, the measured results are shown in Figs. 2a and 2b, respectively. The receiver gains used by the EPOCH pulser/receiver were 2dB and 4.5dB, respectively. It means that the IUT performs a slightly better than the two commercial purchased broad bandwidth UTs. Thus this L wave IUT is efficient. Amplitude (arb. unit)
B. Receiver Sensitivity
(a) Figure 2 . Measured ultrasonic signals of commercial UTs with a center frequency of (a) 5MHz and (b) 10MHz operated in pulse/echo mode at the opposite surface of the steel plate coated with IUT.
III. PULSED LASER GENERATION AND IUT RECEIVING
For this study a pulsed laser (λ=1.06μm) with pulses of 45mJ energy and 5ns duration delivered at a repetition rate of 10Hz is used for the generation of ultrasound.
A. L Wave in Steel Plate
Figs. 3a and 3b show the schematic diagram and measurement setup, respectively, of the ultrasonic measurement using the IUT coated onto the steel plate shown in Fig.1a to receive the laser generated ultrasound in the steel plate. The laser generation location is at the opposite side of the steel plate but located at the center of the IUT (top electrode). Fig. 3b showed the measured ultrasonic signal displayed in an oscilloscope without any amplification. The laser spot size was 8mm diameter and the energy is in the thermoelastic regime [4] [5] [6] . Excellent SNR of the echoes L 1 and L 3 is also demonstrated. 
B. Plate Acoustic Waves (PAWs) in Al Plate
When an L wave IUT is coated onto the edge of a thin Al plate as shown in Fig.4 , symmetrical PAW may be generated [9] . This Al plate has a length of 406.4mm, width of 50.8mm and a thickness of 2mm. One artificial line defect, D with 1mm depth, 1mm width and 50.8mm length was made for the demonstration of the ability of symmetrical PAW to detect such defect. For the measurement the IUT has a top electrode with a height of 1.8mm and a width of 48mm. The thickness of the PZT-c film was 88μm. Using a line laser beam of 10mm long and 2mm wide to impinge onto the Al plate at the location indicated in Fig.4 , the measured ultrasonic signals are shown in In Fig.6 an IUT made of 90μm thick PZT-c film with a top electrode area of 1.6mm in height and 20mm in length as the receiver is coated onto the side near the edge of the a 2mm thick, 50.8mm wide and 406.4mm long Al plate. A mode conversion angle θ = 61.7° is used to convert the lowest order symmetrical PAW, S 0 , to the lowest order shear-horizontal (SH) mode, (SH 0 ) and vice versa [9] . Such mode conversion is similar to that from L wave to shear (S) and vise versa [10, 11] . One defects, D' is also made and its dimensions and locations are the same as D described earlier except that D' has a depth of 0.95mm. The schematic of a laser line generation and IUT receiving for SH PAWs is shown in Fig.6 . The line width of the laser beam was 2mm and the length was 10mm. The measured ultrasonic signals are shown in Fig.7 . In Fig. 7 the signals are predominantly SH PAWs. The measured time delay of these signals also supports such explanation. One can see that defect D' can be clearly identified. It also indicates that laser beam can generate sufficient SH PAWs for IUT shown in Fig. 6 to receive. 
C. L Waves in Gr/Ep Composites
IUT can be also directly deposited onto Gr/Ep composites. If the Gr/Ep has sufficient electrical conductance then itself like the metal can be used as bottom electrode of IUT, otherwise a thin (~2μm) conducting film such as silver paste made by colloidal silver spray can be deposited on the Gr/Ep composite first as the bottom electrode of IUT. The same fabrication method described in Section II is used to complete the IUT fabrication. Fig.8a shows that one IUT P and one IUT C are coated onto the planar and curved surfaces, respectively of a semi-circular shaped Gr/Ep composite with a thickness of 12.7mm and a radius of 50.8mm. This composite was made of 0° and 90° cross plies. The measured resistivity on the composite top surface was 0.72Ω-m which is low enough to serve as the bottom electrode of IUT. The top electrode shape is chosen arbitrarily, and the top electrode size of the IUT P and that of IUT C are 7.5mm diameter and 6mm by 7mm, respectively. Since Gr/Ep composite can only expose to a temperature up to 175°C during the fabrication, the thermal treatment temperature of the PZT-c film in this study is also up to 175°C. Because of such a low heat treatment temperature, the strength of these IUTs is about 60dB weaker than that of the IUT on steel plate shown in Fig.1 . Fig. 8a also shows the configuration of laser generation and IUT P receiving experiment. The laser beam impinges at a location at the center of IUT P but at the opposite position of the composite plate. It is in transmission mode. The laser beam spot was 6mm diameter. It is in the thermoelastic mode. The measured ultrasonic signal is shown in Fig.8b . The center frequency and 6dB bandwidth of the L 1 echo were 1.5MHz and 2.2MHz, respectively. The schematic of laser generation and IUT C receiving experiment is given in Fig.9a . The laser beam impinges at a location at the center of IUT C but at the center of the opposite flat plane. This is a transmission mode measurement configuration. The laser beam spot was 6mm diameter. It is also in the thermoelastic mode. The measured ultrasonic signal is shown in Fig.9b . The center frequency and 6dB bandwidth of the L 1 echo were 1.2MHz and 1.5MHz, respectively. The measured ultrasonic velocitioes in this composite along the thickness and radial direction are 2883m/s and 6051m/s, respectively. The difference comes from the anitropy of the composite. It also means that NDE of materials can be carried out using laser generation and IUT detection of ultrasound.
IV. CONCLUSION
Ultrasonic NDE of steel, Al and Gr/Ep composites using laser generation and IUT detection of ultrasound has been presented. A pulsed laser (λ=1.06μm) with pulses of 45mJ energy and 5ns duration delivered at a repetition rate of 10Hz with different spot sizes and shapes was used for the generation of ultrasound. IUTs were made of a sol-gel sprayed technique. When the IUT was coated onto a steel plate, the received ultrasonic signal of good SNR did not need amplification even the laser generation was in the thermoelastic regime. Using a laser line beam source in the ablation regime the detection of the line defect parallel to the line source in two Al plates was also demonstrated using symmetrical and SH PAWs. This demonstrates that long distance NDE can be performed. It was also shown that IUTs can be made onto the planar and curved surfaces of a Gr/Ep composite. NDE of anisotropy of this composite using laser generation in the thermoelastic regime and IUT detection was also demonstrated. Since IUTs are miniature in size and light weight and they may have sufficient high sensitivity similar to commercially available broad band UTs and are used only as receivers, operation in long life using battery and energy-harvested energy is expected. As both laser generation and IUT can be used for curved surfaces and high temperature operation, possibilities for NDE of large and complex structures in harsh conditions may be possible [12] .
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